National Silicon Industry Group successfully lands on
SSE STAR Market

On April 20, 2020, National Silicon Industry Group Co., Ltd. (hereinafter
referred to as "NSIG"), one of the largest semiconductor silicon wafer
manufacturers in Mainland China, successfully listed on the SSE STAR Market
with stock code 688126. The issuing price of NSIG share was RMB 3.89 / share
and opening price on the first trading day RMB 9.50 / share corresponding to a
price increase of nearly 150%.
Ever since its establishment, NSIG has adhered to the global scene,
followed closely the advancements of the international frontier technology,
made a breakthrough in a number of semiconductor wafer manufacturing core
technologies and also in 300mm silicon wafer manufacturing, which initially had
domestic Chinese supply of 0%.
Listing on the STAR Market is strategically an important step for NSIG. The
company sees IPO as an opportunity to further enhance the company's 300mm
semiconductor wafer business capabilities and overall competitiveness in the
industry. NSIG’s IPO will also increase the awareness and influence of Chinese
enterprises in the global semiconductor silicon wafer market.
NSIG’s objective is to develop its existing semiconductor wafer business
to ensure the company’s product quality and core technology always have the
leading position in the domestic market and to seize the new development
opportunities of China’s semiconductor industry. In order to succeed the
company also has to closely track the cutting-edge technologies of the global
semiconductor industry. While trying to maintain the company's growth and
development, NSIG will enhance its overall competitiveness i.a. through
investment, mergers and acquisitions and international cooperation, and strives
to claim its position among the world’s advanced semiconductor silicon wafer
companies.
As always, NSIG will uphold the development concept of technological
innovation, penetrate the semiconductor market with technology, win the future
with innovation, gratitude the society with action, and reward investors with
performance!
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